
About John Riley

John Riley retired in 2016 after leading government relations for two global corporations. He 
has also served in various economic development roles including interim CEO of the Delaware 
Prosperity Partnership. He has been a contributor to Town Square Delaware and other publications  

        since 2012 and in 2017 joined former Philadelphia Eagle Kevin Reilly as co-author of his book, 
Tackling Life. John is an Army veteran and continues to be active in veterans’ affairs. As a board member 
and past chairman of Easterseals Delmarva, he has been a leader on disability issues for two decades. 
John and his wife, Sharon, live in Wilmington. They have three children and seven grandchildren.
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eyewitness to recent delaware history

The CEO from Sweden 

didn’t waste time. It 

was 1999, his pharma 

company had already 

merged with one of 

Delaware’s largest 

employers, and relocation threats 

loomed large for the 2,400 employees 

of Wilmington-based Zeneca. 

As the final headquarters decision 

grew near, Astra CEO C.G. Johansson 

held meetings with the governors of 

Pennsylvania and Delaware, intent on 

securing a big incentive offer.

“In Sweden, we have an expression 

called ‘spice the pudding,’” Johansson 

is said to have told then-Delaware Gov. 

Tom Carper. “And we would like you 

to spice [it] with an extra $15 million” 

in relocation assistance. “C.G.,” the 

governor replied, “that’s a lot of spice!”

An eyewitness to the full exchange, 

John Riley, AS68, recalls the ensuing 

laughter and the ultimate success of the 

AstraZeneca merger, which Delaware 

secured with $8 (not $15) million. It’s a 

typical behind-the-scenes tale from 

Riley’s recent autobiography, Delaware 

Eyewitness, which traces five decades of 

state history through such anecdotes.

“The events of my life…have 

overlapped with one of the most 

dynamic periods of social upheaval, 

economic growth and transformation,” 

he writes. “This book has been my 

attempt to make sense of it.”

A man of humble origins, Riley grew 

up with eight brothers and sisters in 

an 800-square-foot home, where his 

hot-tempered father struggled with 

addiction, and his mother maintained “a 

troubled but constant loyalty to the man 

who made her life so difficult.”

Riley never expected to attend 

college, much less work alongside 

Delaware’s corporate and political 

elite, but he credits his education and 

upbringing for laying the foundation for 

his success. “UD’s impact on my life was 

never-ending,” he says. “It’s where I met 

my wife Sharon [HS69], and it opened 

my eyes to the rest of the world.” 

His post-college journey would take 

him to the Army during the height of 

the Vietnam War, and then return him 

to the heart of corporate America. In 

Delaware, he worked as a salesman for 

Xerox, as a county politician, lobbyist, 

professional sports manager and as 

head of government and public relations 

for Hercules during the chemical giant’s 

dramatic decline and ultimate sale. 

The experiences all shaped the Blue 

Hen’s outlook, offering him a unique but 

universal lesson on leadership. 

“To be successful in negotiations— 

in business and in life—you have to 

see things through another person’s 

perspective,” he says. “You need 

empathy for another’s position. If you 

have that, you’re always capable of 

finding a solution.”  

John Riley, AS68

NEW ALUMNI & FRIENDS 
WEBSITE – NOW LIVE!

It’s here—a new Alumni & Friends 

website that makes it easy to 

explore all of your alumni benefits, 

events, career advancement and 

mentoring tools, ways to give 

back to the University and more! 

www.udel.edu/alumni-friends 
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About the Book

Part memoir and part Delaware contemporary history, this new 
book by John Riley features a behind the scenes look at more 
than six decades of the people, places and events, in and around 

the First State.
Beginning with the post-World War II period where the country’s 
possibilities seemed to know no bounds through to the crushing 
reality of assassinations, the draft and Vietnam, Riley provides 
a fascinating look back at the people and places of mid-century 
Wilmington. His riveting account of the draft and subsequent 
Army years will no doubt resurrect vivid memories for many from 
the Vietnam generation.

Riley also shares his unique experience in Delaware politics, 
sports and corporate life, including inside stories involving 
governors, athletes, coaches, and the leaders of some of Delaware’s 
most prominent companies. Notably, Riley provides a detailed 
eyewitness account of the unraveling of a ninety year old chemical 
company ravaged by bad business decisions and under assault by 
an infamous corporate raider.

With over 400 local names, many prominent and influential, you might first find yourself drawn to 
the index to see what John said about people you know.

Paperback / 312 pages / color. Also available in ebook format.



Praise for Delaware Eyewitness

“From government to business, to sports and community 
service, John has not only been “in the room” for a 
lot of Delaware history over the past 50 years, he’s 
made sure that ‘the Delaware Way’ – characterized by 
communication, collaboration and civility – has been 
there, too.”

–U. S. Senator Thomas R. Carper

“The Hercules story needed to be told and no one was in a 
better position to tell it than John. Even if you never worked 
there, you will be fascinated by the corporate drama.” 

–Don Kirtley, Hercules retired VP of Public Affairs

“John brings his writing and extraordinary story telling 
skills to his own Delaware experience. From early days 
on the streets of Wilmington to years in the corridors of 
power, Delaware Eyewitness is a fascinating read!”

–Kevin Reilly, former Philadelphia Eagle  
and author of “Tackling Life”

“An inspiring personal story that captures history, shares 
emotional experiences and behind the scene details 
of corporate giants vital to Delaware. John Riley is an 
extraordinary storyteller. You will experience a whole range 
of emotions and wonder how he did all of it in one lifetime!” 

–Cheryl Corn, COO,  
Delaware State Chamber of Commerce

“John has the special Irish gift of infusing each chapter 
with the colorful details that make for great storytelling. 
He is a natural raconteur. Anyone who has ever fashioned 
themselves a Delawarean will love this book.”

–Michael S. Purzycki, Mayor of the City of Wilmington 



“Considering his incredibly diverse experiences,  
John could speak on a dozen topics - Delaware and beyond.”

—Nathan Field, President, Wilmington History Society
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